catering packages
classic package

**Choice of:** one salad, one appetizer, one pasta & two entrées

**Includes:** Chafing dishes, sternos, serving spoons, disposable plastic plates, utensils, napkins and sauce for garnishing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10-15 guests</th>
<th>20-25 guests</th>
<th>30-40 guests</th>
<th>40+ guests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$375</td>
<td>$623</td>
<td>$1,005</td>
<td>$28/guest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SALAD**
*choice of one*
- **HOUSE**
  - Lettuce | Baby Greens | Tomato | Black Olives | Red Onion
- **CAESAR**
  - Romaine | Croutons | Parmesan | House Caesar Dressing

**APPETIZER**
*choice of one*
- **FRIED RAVIOLI**
  - Breaded Ravioli | House Marinara
- **PIEROGIES**
  - Pierogies | Sautéed Butter and Onion
- **PARTY COMBO PLATTER**
  - Wings | Chicken Fingers | Fried Ravioli | Soft Pretzel | Pierogies
- **ANTIPASTO PLATTER**
  - Antipasto | Variety of Meats | Variety of Cheeses
- **MINI CLUB SANDWICHES**
  - Choice of Ham or Turkey

**CLASSIC PASTA**
*choice of one*
- **PENNE VODKA**
  - Penne | House Vodka Sauce
- **CHEESE TORTELLINI**
  - Cheese Tortellini | Alfredo Sauce
- **PENNE CREAM PESTO**
  - Penne | House Pesto Sauce
- **PASTA PRIMAVERA**
  - Penne | Seasonal Vegetables | Cream Sauce

**CLASSIC ENTRÉES**
*choice of two*
- **CHICKEN FRANCAISE**
  - Battered Chicken | Linguini | Lemon White Wine Butter Sauce
- **CHICKEN MARSALA**
  - Chicken | Linguini | Mushroom Marsala Sauce
- **THAI PEANUT CHICKEN SKEWERS**
  - Chicken | Thai Peanut Sauce | Wonton Chips
- **SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS**
  - Sausage | Peppers | Broad Noodles
- **THAI MEATBALLS**
  - Meatballs | Thai Chili Sauce
- **MEATBALLS MARINARA**
  - Meatballs | House Marinara | Mozzarella Cheese
- **CHICKEN PARMESAN**
  - Breaded Chicken | Mozzarella Cheese | House Marinara | Linguini
- **BEEF OR CHICKEN TACOS**
  - Beef or Chicken | Hard and Soft Shells | Lettuce | Tomato | Cheddar Cheese
**Premium package**

**Choice of:** one salad, two appetizers, one pasta & two entrées

**Includes:** Chafing dishes, sternos, serving spoons, disposable plastic plates, utensils, napkins and sauce for garnishing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10-15 guests</th>
<th>20-25 guests</th>
<th>30-40 guests</th>
<th>40+ guests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$420</td>
<td>$673</td>
<td>$1,029</td>
<td>$30/guest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Salad**  
choice of one

**House**  
Lettuce | Baby Greens | Tomato  
Black Olives | Red Onion

**Bistro**  
Mixed Greens | Tomatoes | Bacon  
Hard-boiled Egg | Avocado  
Bleu Cheese | House Dijon Vinaigrette

**Southwest**  
Romaine | Black Beans | Roasted Corn  
Peppers | Onions | Tomatoes  
Tortilla Strips | Cheddar Cheese  
House-made Chipotle Lime Vinaigrette

**Classic Pasta**  
choice of one

**Lobster Ravioli**  
Lobster Ravioli  
Roasted Tomato Cream Sauce

**Spinach Tortellini**  
Cheese | Spinach | Roasted Tomato  
House Alfredo

**Mussels Fra Diavolo**  
Mussels | Spicy Sauce  
Parmesan Crostini | Linguini

**Penne Cream Pesto**  
Penne | House Pesto Sauce

**Pasta Primavera**  
Penne | Seasonal Vegetables  
Cream Sauce

**Appetizers**  
choice of two

**Caprese Crostini**  
Crostini | Mozzarella Cheese  
Tomato | Basil

**Stuffed Mushrooms**  
Mushrooms | Sausage

**Fried Ravioli**  
Breaded Ravioli | House Marinara

**Antipasto Platter**  
Antipasto | Variety of Meats  
Variety of Cheeses

**Premier Entrées**  
choice of two

**Atlantic Salmon**  
Baked Salmon | Lemon Lime Cilantro

**Half Roasted Chicken**  
Half Roasted Chicken  
Lemon Butter Basil Sauce

**Beef Tenderloin Medallions**  
Beef Tenderloin Medallions  
Mushrooms | Broad Noodles

**Shrimp Scampi**  
Shrimp | Linguini | Lemon Butter Sauce

**Stuffed Chicken**  
Chicken | Spinach | Goat Cheese  
Sundried Tomato Cream Sauce

**Sausage Peppers and Onions**  
Sausage | Bell Peppers | Onions

**Dessert**  
Assorted cookie or brownie tray
by the tray

Use the selections on these pages to create your own event menu or to enhance your off-premise catering package.

ALL CATERINGS INCLUDE
Chafing dishes, sternos, serving spoons, extra sauce for enhancement and trays

GLUTEN-FREE
We can accommodate guests who have celiac disease and prepare all of our gluten free dishes with exceptional care to ensure satisfaction and peace of mind.

SALADS

HOUSE
Lettuce | Baby Greens | Tomato
Black Olives | Red Onion
Half Tray 29.00  |  Full Tray 52.00

BISTRO
Mixed Greens | Tomatoes | Bacon
Hard-boiled Egg | Avocado
Bleu Cheese | House Dijon Vinaigrette
Half Tray 63.00  |  Full Tray 110.00

SOUTHWEST
Romaine | Black Beans | Roasted Corn
Peppers | Onions | Tomatoes
Tortilla Strips | Cheddar Cheese
House-made Chipotle Lime Vinaigrette
Half Tray 52.00  |  Full Tray 98.00

COBB
Spring Mix | Hard-boiled Egg
Bleu Cheese | Bacon | Tomato
Avocado | House Dijon Vinaigrette
Half Tray 52.00  |  Full Tray 98.00

ITALIAN ANTIPASTO
Ham | Salami | Provolone
Marinated Vegetables | Roasted Garlic
Olive Oil | Red Wine Vinegar
Half Tray 109.00  |  Full Tray 207.00

DISPLAY APPETIZERS

SEAFOOD COMBO
Scallops | Bacon | Battered Shrimp
Fried Calamari
Half Tray 224.00  |  Full Tray 432.00

ZUPPA DI PESCE
Shrimp | Clams | Calamari | Mussels
House Tomato Basil Sauce
Half Tray 225.00  |  Full Tray 432.00

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Jumbo Shrimp | Cocktail Sauce
Half Tray 155.00  |  Full Tray 310.00

BRUSCHETTA
Crostini | Mozzarella | Bruschetta
Half Tray 75.00  |  Full Tray 150.00

VEGETABLE TRAY
Cucumbers | Cherry Tomatoes
Celery | Carrots | Broccoli | Cauliflower
House Vegetable Dip
Half Tray 80.00  |  Full Tray 161.00

FRESH FRUIT
Assorted Seasonal Fruits
Half Tray 155.00  |  Full Tray 288.00

GOURMET CHEESE AND CRACKER TRAY
Italian and Imported Cheeses
Assortment of Crackers
Half Tray 92.00  |  Full Tray 184.00

SPINACH AND ARTICHOKE DIP
Spinach and Artichoke Dip
Toasted Bread | Tortilla Chips
Half Tray 87.00  |  Full Tray 173.00

ANTIPASTO PLATTER
Prosciutto | Soppersata | Pepperoni
Ham | Black Olives | Pepperoncini
Baby Greens
Half Tray 167.00  |  Full Tray 282.00

Half Tray: 8-10 guests
Full Tray: 16-20 guests

Vegetarian, Vegan, & Dairy Free
We can accommodate the needs of vegetarian, vegan and dairy free guests. Many of our menu selections can be customized to fit the dietary needs of your guests.

Vegetable tray

Half Tray: 8-10 guests
Full Tray: 16-20 guests
Use the selections on these pages to create your own event menu or to enhance your off-premise catering package.

### SANDWICH TRAYS

**CLUB SANDWICHES**
Choice of Ham or Turkey
Lettuce | Tomato | Bacon | Mayo
White or Marble Rye Bread
Half Tray 40.00 | Full Tray 80.00

**3’ OR 6’ HOAGIE COMBO**
Any Combination Made to Order
Oil | Vinegar | Mayo | Mustard
3 foot 98.00 | 6 foot 207.00

**CHILDHOOD FAVORITES**

**MAC AND CHEESE**
Pasta | Famous Track Cheese
Half Tray 52.00 | Full Tray 105.00

**GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICHES**
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches | Chips
Half Tray 40.00 | Full Tray 80.00

**POPcorn CHICKEN**
Popcorn Chicken | Honey Mustard
Half Tray 63.00 | Full Tray 127.00

**PASTA**

**Penne Creamy Pesto**
Penne | House Alfredo Sauce
Classic Pesto Sauce
Half Tray 52.00 | Full Pan 104.00

**Lasagna**
Veal | Beef | Sausage | Pasta Sheets
House Marinara
Half Tray 150.00 | Full Tray 300.00

**Penne al Vodka**
Penne | House Vodka Sauce
Half Tray 52.00 | Full Tray 104.00

**Pasta Primavera**
Pasta | Mixed Seasonal Vegetables
House Alfredo Sauce
Half Tray 87.00 | Full Tray 173.00

**Baked Ziti**
Ziti | Ricotta Cheese | House Marinara
Mozzarella Cheese
Half Tray 64.00 | Full Tray 127.00

### COLD SIDES

**Macaroni Salad**
Pasta | Mayo | Celery | Red Onion
Half Tray 40.00 | Full Tray 80.00

**Potato Salad**
Potatoes | Mayo | Red Onion
Half Tray 40.00 | Full Tray 80.00

**Pasta Salad**
Pasta | Oil | Vinegar
Half Tray 46.00 | Full Tray 92.00

**Cole Slaw**
Cabbage | Carrots
Poppy Seed Dressing
Half Tray 40.00 | Full Tray 80.00

**Chicken Caesar Pasta Salad**
Grilled Chicken | Pasta | Tomatoes
Parmesan Cheese | House Caesar
Half Tray 52.00 | Full Tray 104.00

**Cheese Tortellini Salad**
Cheese Tortellini | Pesto
Sundried Tomatoes
Half Tray 52.00 | Full Tray 104.00

### SIDE DISHES

**Grilled Vegetables**
Zucchini | Bell Peppers | Tomatoes
Asparagus
Half Tray 92.00 | Full Tray 184.00

**Mixed Vegetables**
Steamed or Garlic Butter
Seasoned Mixed Vegetables
Half Tray 87.00 | Full Tray 173.00

**Mashed Potatoes**
Half Tray 52.00 | Full Tray 98.00

**Roasted Red Potatoes**
Half Tray 52.00 | Full Tray 104.00
by the tray

Use the selections on these pages to create your own event menu or to enhance your off-premise catering package.

CHICKEN

CHICKEN MARSALA
Chicken | Linguini
Mushroom Marsala Sauce
Half Tray 98.00  |  Full Tray 196.00

CHICKEN FRANCAISE
Battered Chicken | Linguini
Lemon White Wine Butter Sauce
Half Tray 98.00  |  Full Tray 196.00

CHICKEN PRIMAVERA
Chicken | Sautéed Seasonal Vegetables
Garlic Butter Sauce
Half Tray 98.00  |  Full Tray 196.00

CHICKEN PARMESAN
Breaded Chicken | Mozzarella Cheese
House Marinara | Linguini
Half Tray 98.00  |  Full Tray 196.00

CHICKEN CACCIAVORE
Chicken Legs and Thighs
Tomatoes | Mushrooms | Zucchini
Half Tray 87.00  |  Full Tray 173.00

HALF ROASTED CHICKEN
Half Roasted Chicken
Lemon Butter Basil Sauce
Half Tray 98.00  |  Full Tray 196.00

LEMON ROSEMARY
Chicken Cutlet | Lemon Rosemary
Garlic Butter Sauce
Half Tray 98.00  |  Full Tray 196.00

SEAFOOD

RUSTIC GRILLED SALMON
Petite Grilled Atlantic Salmon
Market Price

RED SNAPPER
Lemon Butter Cilantro Sauce
Market Price

MAHI MAHI
Mango Citrus Sauce
Market Price

TILAPIA
Pico de Gallo Tapenade
Market Price

SEAFOOD PASTAS

LOBSTER RAVIOLI
Lobster Ravioli | Saffron Butter Alfredo
Half Tray 110.00  |  Full Tray 218.00

BABY CLAMS
Clams | White Wine Scampi Sauce
Linguini
Half Tray 150.00  |  Full Tray 300.00

MUSSELS FRA DIAVOLO
Mussels | Spicy Sauce
Parmesan Crostini | Linguini
Half Tray 178.00  |  Full Tray 357.00

SHRIMP SCAMPI
Shrimp | Lemon Garlic Butter
Linguini
Half Tray 178.00  |  Full Tray 357.00

PESCATORE
Shrimp | Clams | Calamari | Mussels
House Marinara
Half Tray 178.00  |  Full Tray 357.00

TRADITIONAL ENTRÉES

EGGPLANT ROLLATINI
Eggplant | Ricotta Cheese
House Marinara | Mozzarella Cheese
Half Tray 87.00  |  Full Tray 173.00

MEATBALLS
Meatballs
Thai Chili Sauce or House Marinara
Half Tray 121.00  |  Full Tray 242.00

MEATBALL PARMIGIANA
Meatballs | House Marinara
Mozzarella Cheese
Half Tray 138.00  |  Full Tray 276.00

SAUSAGE PEPPERS AND ONIONS
Sausage | Bell Peppers | Onions
Half Tray 110.00  |  Full Tray 220.00

BREADED RAVIOLI
Ravioli | House Marinara
Half Tray 75.00  |  Full Tray 150.00
DIY: cook your own

Create your own event menu to create your own event menu or to enhance your off-premise catering package.

ENTRÉES
WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY
18-20 lb. Whole Roasted Turkey
110.00 each

GLAZED HAM
25 lbs. Whole Spiral Ham
208.00 each

BEEF TENDERLOIN
Filet Tenderloin Medallions
Mushroom Sauce
Half Tray 207.00 | Full Tray 414.00

LONDON BROIL
Half Tray 179.00 | Full Tray 400.00

FLAT IRON STEAK
Flat Iron Steak | Vegetable Medley
Half Tray 190.00 | Full Tray 380.00

DESSERT
ASSORTED COOKIES
Half Tray 52.00

BROWNIES
Half Tray 40.00

MINI CANNOLIS
Half Tray 75.00

ASSORTED CHEESECAKE BITES
Half Tray 63.00

APPLE PIE EMPANADAS
Half Tray 52.00

CARAMEL APPLE CRUMB CAKE
Half Tray 58.00

BACKYARD BBQ
Burger Package
Uncooked 6oz. Burger Patties | Choice of Cheese
Lettuce | Tomato | Ketchup | Mayo | Mustard
Includes: Chips | Pickles | Choice of Potato Salad, Pasta Salad or Macaroni Salad

Add Hot Dogs to your BBQ
$4.00/guest

Includes instructions on how to prepare and cook each item.

Burgers include all of the necessary fixings.

Half Tray: 8-10 guests
Full Tray: 16-20 guests

5 guests $80
10 guests $160
25 guests $402
50 guests $805
100 guests $1,610

by the tray
Use the selections on these pages to create your own event menu or to enhance your off-premise catering package.